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PROMISED RIOT 
PROVED A FROST

INSPECT SEED1 
BEFORE IT IS 
PUT ON MARKET

TREATY WOULD 
NOT SERVE TO 

PREVENT WAR

TO PROVIDE READY-MADE 
FARMS /A NEW BRUNSWICK

CONVENTION IN
FINAL SESSION

\ ura THE 
■EE OF

Not Even a Broken Head Mark- 
ed Churchill’s Visit to Bel-

Premier Flemming at Banquet 
In Gagetown States Such to 
Be Government’s Intention. fast. X

Important Departure in Work 
of Canadian Seed Growers 
Association—Will Hereafter 
Recognize Only Two Classes

But Senator Works Thinks Ar
bitration with France and 
Great Britain Would be a 
Step Towards Peace

Tremendous Enthusiasm 
Among Home Rulers who 
Heard First Lord of Admir
alty Speak.

St. John Man’s Paper Created Favorable Impression at Can
adian Forestry Convention—Contained Many Practical 
Suggestions on Growth of Spruce Forests in New Bruns
wick—Convention was a Great Success.

WILL ATTRACT SETTLERS.

H. W. Woods and A. R. Slipp 
Also Spoke in Optimistic 
Terms of the Future of the 
Province.

Opposition Hotly Opposed Tar- 

chur'chfn’a ^'cur^rCo TE iff Commission but Two-

Fifths were Absent When it

Washington, D. C„ Feb. g.—The Admira!' CameYO Vote. Ottawa. Feb. g.—At the meeting ot

ratlflcatlonof the pending arbitration ty and John E. Redmond, leader of ______ïjee r,r:LANGUAGE 0F M0RE xx
KM^alelTyX & VIOLENCE THAN DEEDS £?££ “Fa5?

Senator Works, of California. He de to self-government for Ireland and VIOLENCE THAN UttU . imimrtant mat.era ^“«’«1
dared that if the representatives of declared that no greater boon could _____ _ Wtt8 'J1,111 or amena mg me regulation >the three great wwreTad Intoîded come tb the Empire than the settle --------- regarding the growing and registration
to exclude l.om the terms of tho ment of the tong and bitter quarrel Special to The Standard. com'ïdtiee was apÆïd“a yeafljo
agreement every dlepute that a nation bet"«™ government lnd Ottawa. Feb. S.-The opposition has |Q ,.0'Bi,ler ,he ^lter and to thor
was likely to go to war about, they Redmond annealed to Ulster "in not come wel1 out °* thelr fl8bt ovei oughly Investigate the work of the
could not have done It more effectual- the,Ij;i^ fr^ul and* the British the tariff commission. Their language association with a view to simplifying-

Queatlons of national honor, no Empire, justice and good will," to Wns of exaggerated violence, their £®rkter“‘“1<**Jj£
called, the Monroe Doclrlne. the re- Jend Us aid ,ues' performance when It came to the teat r|,arh of , lar,or ,lllmbar f!irmers,
spective rlghl. of the citizens of the ««m w'Bmy, well and foreter waa very weak. Only r,2 voted a very The re t of |h,a romml„ee with
contracting parties, and almost every The preMnce in BelfMt of the Ions e There are 8r, sitting Lib- aonl(> few a„eratlons was adopted.
gue^etn|Te'xcS,ud,d“Cm°b:'‘e^ct,S S.erteVk'e £Te frtotofJS antis, so VmJJ or nearly twelfths , ,u,„re th association will re,-
quence is exciuaea irom ine eireci cm mmhln«d with a rircnchlne rain absented themeelxes. ognlze only two classes of seed,
the treaties by the definition of just- aiSor of Ute Judging by the records of the Cat- namely, “elite stock seed" and "regis-
iflable questions. Ae a declaration in t,H Rulers there whose hos servatives when in opposition with lere(j geed. ’ By "elite stock seed” is 
favor of peace, the treaties are com- mainlv vented bv booing practically equal numbers from 60 to meant seed which has been produced
mendable. and as such I support them, “my was main y venieu oy owing w have.been a fair attendance. on a gpecla, seed plot in accordance
twee^üaTonstt w^toaïïidVa?; a^'anTth^autho^tieL™^ - 'hat they tei, heavity beiow the llh = dednlte sy, 

they are almost wholly without force y M<‘“he<ir8ad ""on “he oi'her band the Conservatives ly tested to be won by of distribution,
or merit." rice V CttureMH lefVtto cUy by a produced 104. so that their absentees ..Registered seed" is the term applied

Senator Works «aid that the United vice Mr C tturchlll left the cUy by a numberea lltlle over one fifth. Jud«- to the succeeding progeny of elite.
Statj/ government wa. puffed up ™ °e of hfs departure thro U-* "gain I,y Ubernl records In the s(ook „p to and Including the
with power and wealth and consumed nounced tune or ms departure tous ^ |mrllament. 100 or even a IttUe thlr4 generation, when such seed bus 
with the lust for more power and huge crowd men leg[| ,g a [all. attendance for a minis- |ia8ae<i the required standards of pur-
greater wealth." He declared that the assembled la,er ™ *lve nlm “ “txed wr|>) |)arty s0 that ,he Conservative lly and vitality lixed for “registered 

. government could remove the greatest h deliver- thru out was rfuile normal. The ma se,d."
obstacles to he attainment of pence Mr. Churchill s speccl. was detiver wa, r>2, far above Ihe normal. An important departure in the work
and save millions of dollars of tin- ed before an audience trom wnico T|m|1 tbe a|t„at|0n is that the 1.1b- of the association was that of having
necessary expense by surrendering the eve^ effort bad been made to a a „rala gave a very half hearted sup- all aai,ks of Êeti which are offered
••additional territory across the sea. “osttle elements, it arousM temen „f tighthig the tariff for aale lnspectial and sealed by an
acquired by little belter than a sham d™*nenAln'8, L”a ' “.{SmwSd to commission bill. They did very badly om,.,r approved by Ihe association be- 
naval battle followed by a course of eroup of ■«• >«« « attemptml to ,ore lhe sacks leave the premises of
deceit and Intrigue. S aud several of declared against high protec- lhe grower.

"We have subjugated and held In ln11L „iaht naased ouletlv Great Uon and admitted that they them- Formerly seed cultures 
practical slavery." he added, "a whole The night passed quirt >. rent ^ ^re -protectionists. They .pected In the field only. The conduce 
nation half civilized and speaking a LT.bol®buttherivalMrUea for could make out a case only by assum- ,nK ot to,al trials oil a number of
foreign tongue. We have taken over lîL _uiit aët |,«Dt to their own Qtiar- In* that the roeti whom the govern- kadlngfvarletles In various countries

mtriea *»-! mlWi»' aïuü nrf will appoint as commissioners was unanimously agreed to be a moat
no belter reason v erstr-T we fcfrt»’ "■■■ ■■ ,«»!«« ofTInid ’l Ondontlcl+v will fie 'tlioroughly mrworthy persona, haporla-: essential to the progreas ot
no right In law for equity to hold or si. rntward Carson the Civionlst Thev resorted In some cases to glar- ,h„ work. It was pointed out that Ininterfere with the territory or liberty '^'’.êsnoîmMo ronîinued“ml tngly sectlohal appeals. Their ex ,.ertaln districts ma
and Independence of these people." èmhuslàst"c t hews their supportera, pressions occasslonally. were almost liPa of Hie different

Senator Works advocated an alii- Londonderry and Sir Edward savage to he found, some of which w
an ce between the great powers to armoured on the steps of the The Conservative speeches In reply clearly Inferior are not readily aban-
ostfaetze commercially and otherwise 8|r inward in a brief were of untnual merit. Ezpeclally so doned by farmers in the absence of
any nation that went to war and to aald that he was proud of was the pointed nature of Mr. Mid- exact information. It was clearlv
blnd themselves not to Increase their JrvT '. b^hav|or but be added, "We: dlebros summary of the almost cruel ahown that if the association was to
armaments. “M] everv tnct,, against Home force and lucidity of Mr. Melghen s allCceed in producing large quantltlea

Rule" -counter attack on the Liberals and of pure stocks in different centres.
The troops will be kept In Belfast ' oT the readiness of a. retort of Mr. the number of tile varieties must

over Saturday as a precautionary mea-j Atkins. be limited.
sure.

LOCAL TRIALS ARE
TO BE CONDUCTED.

UNITED STATES SHOULD 
SET COLONIES FREE.

Blunted growth of spruce in, the for 
esta of New Brunswick opens up a 
question of great Interest to lumber
men generally.

In the course of the paper Mr 
Ilowe dealt witto the immense quan
tities of small on suspended growth 
of spruce in the different parts of 
New Brunswick, and showed from 
many natural specimens that it will 
grow to timber sizes with great ra
pidity if property I treated. It also 
dealt with another important phase 
In the matter of spruce growth, name
ly, the great natural waste while the 
forests are maturing.

A common fallacy among persons In
terested in the subject is, the paper 
continued, that the natural forest 
can l»e cut over at certain periods and 
the largest trees removed, and also 
that if tires can be prevented these 
forests will give a perpetual yield. The 
paper pointed out the consequences of 
following this fallacy.

The power empaslzed the import
ance of the role which sunlight space 
at the top in accordance witn the dia
meter plays In the growth. By taking 
out the larger trees and permitting 
the sunlight and air to reach the back
ward trees or weaklings still living, 
their growth will be promoted and has
tened.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The Canada For
estry Association concluded their thir
teenth annual convention lu the rail
way commission rooms of the House 
of Commons this afternoon. The prin
cipal resolution asked from both, fed
eral and provincial go' 
an increased expendit 
management in this country, deprec 
at lug the fact that less than a cent an 
gore was now expended on forest 
lands.

The association urged on the fed
eral and provincial governments the 
necessity for providing a system of 
examinations to test the qualifications 
of appointees and of making appoint
ments permanent during good behav
ior and that federal government ap
pointments for this purpose should 
be placed In the hands of the civil 
service commission.

It was resolved to impress upon the 
government the necessity of main-

tory for testing and investigating the 
physical and mechanical properties of 
Canadian woods with a view to extend
ing the possibilities of their use and 
for other purposes.

The association 
practice of exporting in large quanti
ties Christmas trees of spruce and 
balsam and recommended legislation 
to prevent that, practice.

An interesting paper written by 
John D. Howe, of St. John on, the sub
ject of the growth of spruce forests 
of New Brunswick was read at the 
session and created a most favorable 
impression on the forestry and botani
cal experts present at the convention, 
and was considered the most import
ant contribution on the subject. His 
demonstration as to the cause ot

Tv
vernments was 
ure on forestSpecial to The Standard.

Gagetown, Feb. 8—The banquet 
given here this evening in honor of 
Premier Flemming was one of the 
moi’ ' notable fund.ins in the history 
or Queens county. The banquet was 
Intended as a demonstration of the
appreciation of the people of this con
stituency of the work of Mr. Flem
ming In promoting the construction of 
the Valley railway, and it was a suc
cess in every way. Over 160 people 
attended, aud many had to be refus
ed tickets as the temperance hall was 
not large enough to, accommodate 
more, 8. L. Peters acted as chairman 
and J. R. Dunn acted as vice chair
man. The hall was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion, ahd a splendid 

provided by Fred Brooks,

iy-

g in connection with the for- 
branch an experimental labofa-

stem .and which 
r being proper-dinner was

assisted by the ladles of the town.
The post prandial proceedings were 

marked by the greatest enthusiasm,
Hon. Mr. Flemming made a notable 
speech, reviewing the questions of the 
day, referring in optimistic terms to 
the forward movement now in pro
gress In the province, and stating that 
his government was prepared to assist 
in the creation of Improved farms in 
order to attract settlers from the Old 
Country and lure the exiles bade home
* H/W. Woods and A. R. Slipp. the 
representatives of Queens in the local 
legislature, also made speeches full 
of the new spirit which is abroad in 
New Brunswick, materially enhancingTSBEsE LfflilK lilts ..
B*sasss mil TB SETTLE TIE

LIWttE STRIKE

deprecated the
Judicious thinning was shown to be a 

potent factor In the successful grow
ing of the spruce forests, and if this is 
done with care a large portion can 
be saved, a.nd the timber size reached, 
in one-third the time which would 
be required if left to Nature's pro
cess. It is only when a clearance is 
made with a woodman's axe or des
truction by fire to allow sunlight to 
reach mother earth that new growth 
will appear.i i were In-Continued on page seven.
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FOREIGNERS 01 TIE 

INGRERSEII CHIU
ny different varie- 
kinds of crops are 

bile

ONTARIO TO HEAR 
ECHO OF FORMERS' 

MM COLLAPSE
Republicans Suspect Yuan of 

Wishing to Provide Avenue 
for Reversion to Monarchy 
Upon Restoration of Order.

Conference with Labor Officials 
and Manufacturers Hoped 
to Accomplish that Object— 
More Deserters Yesterday.

ASK TUT LEVIS PLANT 
BE CREATED INTO I 

NATIONAL INDOSTRT

Continued on page seven.
i STRIKE 00 IT LUE 

no FOOD!
10 RAILWAY TOWN

SENATE CONSIDERS HOW
TO KEEP PEOPLE ON LAND

Peking, Feb. 8.—In spite of the op
timistic reports circulated in govern
ment circles it is known that the re
publicans suggest modifications of 
nearly all of Yuan Shi Kai'e propo
sals and request the Premier to go to 
Nanking in order to conclude the ar
rangements.

The revolutionaries are beginning, 
it eeems, to suspect that Yuan Shi 
Kai's terms are so draWn up as to 
provide an easy avenue for reversion 
to a monarchy after a loan has- been, 
arranged, order restored, and the re
publican forces disbanded.

Many Influential Chinese consider 
that China has already loot outer 
Mongolia, and fear that the Dalai 
Lama will successfully establish the 
independence of Tibet. They also 
think that Japan will annex southern 
Manchuria, while 
will beemoe a buffer state.

lxmdon, Feb. 8.—The anti-foreign 
feeling is spreading everywhere in 
Chin- 
despa
Tien Teln. A large Japanese force 
landed today at Dalny, owing to the 
situation in Manchuria having become J 
worse.
troops have completely looted the 
city because they have not received 
their pay, but the lives and property 
of foreigners are regarded as safe.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 8.—A system
atic. attempt was made today to set
tle the textile strike here by a joint 
committee of the legislature which 
was appointed yesterday. Four of the 
eight members of the committee came 
to Lawrence at noon ' and confer
red with Mayor Scanlon and officials 
of the Central Labor Union. The oth
er members remained In Boston to 
confer with the manufacturers in an 
endeavor to reach a solution cf 
the complicated Issues which have de
veloped since the strike began a month 
ago. .Most of the mills made slight 
gains in the number of the employes 
today the absence of disorder Induc
ing operatives to return.

Bostoh, Mass., Feb. 8.—A confer
ence between the four members of the 
special committee of the legislat
ure and reresentatlve of nearly 
all the Lawrence mills was held in the 
city, but the outcome was not an
nounced. A session of the entire com
mittee will be held tomorrow when 
the result of the conference here and 
at Lawrence will be compared.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The legislature is 
to hear an echo of the Farmers Bank 
case. An inquiry of the ministry deal
ing therewith has been put on the or
der paper by Hugh Munro, member 
for Glengarry. Mr. Munro will ask:

When did the province first make a 
deposit with the Farmers Bank?

What was the amount of such de
posit?

Was thi» deposit subsequently in
creased?

If eo, when was the deposit so in
creased? , t iL

Was any request made to the pro
vincial treasurer or any other member 
of the government to increase the 
amount of the government deposit?

such a request

/ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A deputation which 

included Andrew Allan, president of 
the shipping federation; James Thom, 
vice president; Thomas Robb, mhnag- 
er and Mr. Davies of the Levis dry 
dock waited on the minister of marine 
and fisheries today and urged that the 
Levis plant be nationalized. Reprc 
sentatlons were made that the plant 
is not now prospering, whereas if it 
were taken over by the government 
and enlarged, it would be made Into 
a very valuable ship repairing and 
salvage plant, ablç to look after the 
largest ships taking the St. Lawrence 
route.

The minister was urged to take this 
action especially In view of the de
sirability of saving the Levis works 
from falling into the hands of the Am
erican wrecking trust. H la under
stood that Hon. Mr. Hazen gave the 
deputation an encouraging hearing 
and will put the question befofe the 
government.

Enquire Into Movement of Farmers to 
Cities and Suggest Remedy—Maritime Provinces Par
ticularly Affected—Measure to Prevent Spread of Ty

phoid Defeated.

Committee Named to
Claimed Increase in Wages of 

Employees Put Owners at 
Disadvantage — Former 
Won’t Work for Less.Ottawa Feb. 8.—The movemènt of Various causes were assigned fo?

„ „ * ,___ A/MintVv tn tho this. The matter was an importantCanadians from the country to The ^ ^ ghou|d be studled- Tbe ~nate
cities and from the East to the west bft(I tlme to make the investigation 
was considered by the Senate today. and therefore he suggested the com- 
Sir Richard Scott’s measure to pre- mittee.
vent the spread of typhoid was dis- Sir Richard Cartwright said there «SÏJxnï killed was no more important matter than

Sector Power moved for a special 1 the proper distribution of population, 
committee to Inquire into and con- No more useful work could be un- 
elder the disappointing nature of dertaken than in ascertaining the 
noDulatlon in Canada, more especial- causes for the loss of population of 
TyPas affecting the mral districts of the fertile parts of Canada, 
the older provinces, as shown by the Hon. Mr. Izougheed said that he 
census of 1911, the committee to be thought the committee would discover 
composed of Honorable Messrs. Yeo. no reasons which were not now 
Beith, Derbyshire, Casgraln. Tessier, known . ... ..
Baird Taylor, Pope and the mover. Senator Watson agreed that the
Senator Power said that on the whole great problem that government had 
the results of the census were satis- to solve was to keep people on the 
factory but a detailed enumeration land. For some years the tendency in 
disclosed facts that were not so satis- Canada had been to make laws to help 
factory. In the older portions of Can- manufacturers to build up the cities 
ada the population had not increased and grow wealthy. The legislation had 
as it should. Results were also dis- made the farmer pay for this and he 
aonolntlng in Nova Scotia, New Bruns- was now growing restive and leaving 
wick Prince Edward Island and On- the farm for the city. The government
tarlo’ where the gains were made by should legislate to make rural life
the cities and in the country there more attractive and more profitable, 
was a falling off. The motion carried.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Feb. 8.—The moulders in 

the Record Foundry and Machine Co.'s 
extensive plant here have gone on 
strike against the taking off of the 
advance of 20 per cent, of last year 
and as a consequence the works are 
closed. At the annual meeting dt the 
shareholders held here this week the 
directors reported that the earnings 
did not warrant a dividend and that 
rather than continue at the advanced 

the works should be closed.

If so when was 
made?

By whom was it made?
• What amount had the province on 
deposit with the Farmers Bank at 

when the bank suspendedthe date
■■HBpgBin i

Will the province receive any di- 
vldend from the liquidator in regard 
to this deposit?

northern Manchuria

according to a news agency 
_ received here today from

a, u 
atch

"OUTCAST LAND" IS 
low PROPERTY OF 

STATE OF MAINE

FIREMEN HIE 
4 TOO LITE TO SAVE

wages
This action of the- directors was 

ratified by the shareholders.
A statement was submitted showing 

the wages
from |2.36 to $3.90 per day, 
which 20 per cent, had be

It was also claimed that

DISTINCTION IS FOR 
FIRST TIME GRANTEO 

TO 10 AMERICAN

At Huchow the Chinese
paid the moulders, ranged 

to which 
een added

last year.
this advance was not given by other 
foundries and this placed the Mono- 
ton industry at a disadvantage.

The moulders are well organized 
and say they will hold out. The fol
lowing board of directors were elected 
by the company: A. E. Peters, presi
dent; O. J. Peters, secretary-treasur- 
or- Senator Josiah Wood. Hon. H. R.

Hon. C. W. Robinson. Sey.

ORE LESSOR ENOUGH 
FOR LIBERALS II 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Bath, Me., Feb. 8.—Maine1» eecalled 
Outcast Island, off the mouth ot New 
Meadow river, which has .iierplexed 
the authorities for several \eara, to
day became the property of the slate 
and the 36 Inhabitants will reside else
where. The heirs of John Ferry, sec. 
end, of PhlppBburg, original owner of 
the property, known aft Malaga in
land, brought suit some time ago to 
obtain posession of 1 lie island, the
Inhabitants although they had never gpeciil to The Standard, 
paid rent or taxes, maintained that
they should not be disturbed Inasmuch 8t Stephen; Feb. 8.—There will be 
as their great grandfathers, grandfath’- no opposition In the County of Char- 
ers and fathers had lived and died lotte to the return of Scott B. Guptlll 
there. The purchase of the island by nd the representative of the county 
the state ends the litigation. Ten of in support of Premier Flemming. The 
ihe Islanders have been brought to the big Anise of the opposition, A. B. Copp, 
mainland and sent to a home for the was In this vicinity tonight and with 
feeble minded, and the others say they all Ms eloquence and noise tried to 
will leave voluntarily in the spring. stir up a light, but the Liberals of

Charlotte County were not to be 
vanlzed into action and they refused 
to score at the call of the leader. In 
fact it is known that a number of the 
leaders of the party purposely ab- 
eented themselves from thé pow wow 
which was held tonight when the big 
cbléf fulminated at length. Nothing 
doing in the fight line and those who 
know the temper of the Charlotte 
County Liberals have not far to seek 
for the reason—they have not yet re
covered from the effects of the drub
bing on September 21st.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. Feb. 8.—The dwelling 

house of Herbert Newcomb, of White- 
hull, ParrsbordfVaa burned to ihe 
ground with all it» contents about 
three o'clock this morning. The 
house was,.more than a mile from the 
fire hall, and although an alarm was 
promptly sent In by telephone, the 
roof was falling in when the firemen 
arrived. There was five hundred 
dollars insurance on the house and 
two hundred on the furniture.

Boston, Feb. 8.*- Recognized as one 
of the leading horticulturists of the 
world, E. II. Wilson, of the Arnold 
Arboretum in this dry, has been 
awarded tile Victoria Medal of Hon 
or, a decoration never before con
ferred on any one outside the British 
Isles. Mr. Wilson, has just been no
tified by the Royal Horticultural So 

:y. of Great Britain, that because 
bis distinguished services to hor

ticulture hé has been awarded Uie 
medal.

CUSH BETWEEN THE 
CITY COUOCIL AND 

TRAMWAY COMPANY

THIS MOROCCO 
Will PROIE COSTLY 

BARGAIN FOR FRANCE

Emmerson, 
mour Peters and F. J. Shreve.

I

ALLAN LIRE WANTS 
SUBSIDY REOEWED 

OH PRESENT OASIS

del
ai

Mill POWEfl BOATS 
USED 01 FISHERMEN LUIS TIRED Paris Feb. 8.—M. Plnehon, ex Min- 

Foreign Affairs, during the 
of » discussion of the Franco-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Feb. 8.—The city council 

had under consideration a bill which 
they propose handing to the legis 
lature for enactment to prevent the

later of
courseOF Ml POLICY ian agreement In the senate to 

v delivered a trenchant criticism 
of the treaty, the ratification of which 
he declared, he weald not vote for. 
He described it as a bad bargain ftp 
France, which, in exchange Jor the 
gravest sacrifices, had got Morocco, 
but so heavily mortgaged as to be of 
little use. He took the gloomiest 
view of the future and feared that 
the protectorate In Morocco would 

much more costly in men and

Rai
da Special to The Standard.

Ilalirax Electric Tramway increasing me'AU"» «•'"s. Une" wiu“ In'cm.'fe"/ 

its bond issue, or Us capital stock, with the Minister of Trade and
and to make it impossible to effect Commerce today with a view to hav- 
a merger with, aity other corporation, ing the steamship subsidy renewed 
The bill also provides for the pay- on the present basis Instead of on

a poundage basis, as has been sug- 
y. A merger has been gested. The steamship people make 

proposed and Is scheduled to come the argument that a fast mall service 
before the tramway shareholders at cannot be maintained except on tM 
their annual meeting on Monday. basis of a specified subsidy.

GIROUX TO MUCH ■
FOR REFORMERS

Montçflgl, Feb. 8.—The citizens' re 
form association met with another dis 
appointment today, the judicial re
count of the ballots cast In St. James 
division in the recent civic election 
increasing the majority of ex-Aid. Nap. 
Giroux whom the association strained 
every nerve to defeat, over Aid. Bro
deur, the reform candidate, from 9 
to 10. Mr. Giroux's return to the city 
council is now assured.

8POttawa, Feb. 8—In reply to J. H. 
Sinclair todav Mr. Hazen stated that 
there were 4C88 gasoline power boats 
in use by Canadian fishermen at the 
end of 1910-11. There are no statistics 
for other years.

Mr. Sinclair also was Informed that 
during the last fiscal year the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, expend
ed $48,141 in assisting In the trans
port of frash fish

Special to The Standard. r
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Senator Choquette 

seconded by Senator Clora», today in
troduced a bill to repeal the Canadian 
naval service act. Both senators are 
liberals. The Liberal party thus Is in 
the position of having passed a naval 
service act when in power and of roov 
lng to repeal it immediately ■ 
cuilne office.

ment of a large additional sum in tax 
ation to the clt

prove
money than calculated upon at pres
ent.
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